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Roads and Bridges. 

N E  oE the laws that the 
Government has rnade 
for the Papuans says, 
" I t  is good for the 
people  t h a t  road S 

should be rnade and 
kept clcan "; and so it is the duty of 
all villagers to go out at least once a 
month and clean the tracks. I t  seems 
that they do not always like this 
work very much, and sometimes they 
neglect to do it. Then if the magis- 
trate comes along and finds the track 
in a bad way, the villagers get into 
trouble. 

The Uses of Roads. 

The white nlan knows liow impor- 
., tant tlie road is. He knon S i t  better 

than yon Papuans do. I t  is impor- 
tant because it allows him to go 
quickly and easily from one place to 
another. H e  can go to and from his 
work ; or he can go to see his friends ; 
or he can go to distant places in order 
to trade. Papuans have to do the 
same sort of things; and it will pay 
you to have good tracks, so that you 
can come and go without a lot of 
trouble. 

If you have a good track you can 
go faster and niore safely and niore 
pleasantly. You don't have to stop 
to climb over fallen trees ; you don't 
slip and go sliding down the hill-side ; 

because they are seldom content to 
nrallr. They used to tie up a horse to 
a cart ; and then they would sit in 
the cart, and while the horse ran and 
pulled the cart, they looked round a t  
the country. But  that wasn't fast 
enough; so now nearly all (if they 
have enough money) ride in  motor- 
cars. And they often think it neces- 
sary to make the car go very fast. 

I11 the old days of warfare Yapuans 
used to stick a t  home more than 
they do now. I t  was not safe to go you don't 1la1-e to nade through the 
too far away, for fear soiileolle should black slilily mud ; you don't hare your 
jump out from behilid a tree and run anns and shoulders torn by thorns in 
a spear into you. But  now things the bush ; and you don't tread on the 
are differel;t ; instead of being blacli snake lying h i d d ~ n  in the long 
stop-at-homes, Papuarls have become 
great travellers. There is therefore 
all the more need to have good tracks 
to travel on. 

A FLY RITER DAIUCING STICK. 

- - 
grass. 

European Roads. 
Europeans, of course, are very par- 

ticnlar about their roads. This is so 

Because of all this the white men 
make hard roads of stone. They 
used to make them of big lumpy stones 
called " cobbles." But  nowadays 
they make them of small stones 
packed very close together ; and call 
them " macadam-ized," because a 
man called MacAdam first discovered 
how to make roads i n  this way. And 
sometimes even the macadamized 
road is not good enough ; so in some 
places they have made roads of con- 
crete, so smooth and clean that  you 
could eat your dinner off them. 

Bridges. 
T\-llen the road comes to n river 

they have to make a "bridge" (or 
what many Papuans call a " wharf "). 
They ~nakc: this so that the motors 
and carts and so on can go straight 
across without stopping. There are 
some very great bridges in the world. 
One of them (the Forth Bridge) is 
1% miles long. I n  the picture og page 
4 you see the Hawkesbury River 
Bridge, one of the biggcst inAnstralia. 

I n  Papua the Government has made 
soine good bridges, though none quite 
so long as that one over the Hawkes- 
bury River. There are wood and 
concrete bridges on the road above 
Rouna ; but the finest in Papua is 
tlie suspension bridge over the Ku- 
musi. This is always called the 
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" Wire Rope," because big mire cables I placed my left hand in the alligator's for thenl. TTiliell the crocodile lay 
support the bridge over the river. I t  mouth, and pulled his tongue out dead on the beach t~vo  old nTomen 
is 204 feet long and pretty high over through the side. I pulled it  with all came up to me and said, ' Thank you 
tlie rushing water. Lately they have my strengt.ll, and he let me go. The Taubada, you proper friend for us;  
built a fine new suspellsion bridge alligator came a t  me again, but as I you kill this alligator; u7e all right 
over the Gira River at Peo. was now close to the bank I climbed now.' This is the second crocodile the 

Papuan Bridges. 
Long before the white Inan came 

the Papuans used to nlake suspensiol~ 
bridges of their o \ ~ ~ n .  There was no 
wire rope about the111 : they were 
inade wit11 cane hung froill high trees 
on the river-bank. They were more 
like spiders' webs than bridges ; and 
'ley swayed and shook lilre spiders' 

+ebs when a luan walked over thein. 
The briclge over the Opi (page 4) is 
made partly with cane and partly 
1vit11 wire. I t  is a very strong well- 
made bridge, and tlie people look after 
i t  and lieep it in repair. 

But most- Papuan bridges are like 
the other one in the picture on page 
4-just a log lying across the river. 
These are very much nicer for a bare- 
footed Papuaa than for a white man 
with his boots on ; and nlally a nlan 
would rather walk through the \vater 
than walli over the log bhdge. 

The Government doesn't expect 
you to make concrete roads or bridges 
to drive motor-cars over. Rut it 
expects you to make good tracks that 
a man can walk on, and to keep them 
clean. 

Crocodile Stories. 

How a Crocodile had his Tongue Pulled. 
HE follonring story coines out of T the Go\~ernor7s Annual Report. 

I t  was told in the first place by Mr. 
Flint tlle Magistrate. H e  niet a man 
at Iiaura P1:~lltntion in the Abau Dis- 
trict, and iloticeci that this lnan had 
n~oullds on his riplit arin and 011 his 
ribs. 

" I t  appears that this native was 
looking for crabs on the bank of a 
creeli, and, feeling himself sinking in 
tlie ~ n n d ,  placed his hand on a log to 
steady himself. But the log was an 
alligator. ' H e  came at me,' said the 
native, ' caught hold of my right arm, 
and at the same time struck me on 
the ribs with his claw. I struggled 
with the alligator, but as he was 
strong I could not get away from him. 

up on top. The alligator did not come 
up after me. I felt very sick and 
weak. I fell dolvn on the ground. 
My wife and some village inen came 
along, and they carried me on a 
stretcher to the plantation. Air. 
TVillis bound up my arln and attended 
to my wounds. I ail1 certain that if 
I had not pulled out the alligator's 
tongue, he \vould have taken ine 
away.' " 

The Governor says that " natives 
sonletimes show great courage and 
presence of mind, and that they are 
less afraid of a crocodile on land than 
in the water. ' Along water alligator 
he win,' as one of therii said to Nr.  
Flint, ' but along dry land he no can 
win. Sew Guinea boy he make him 
savvy good.' I think, however, that 
the crocodile would have 11-011 in this 
instance if i t  had not been for the 
clever thought of the nati1-e." 

people have been freed of during the 
past twelve ~nonths." 

The Captive Crocodile. 
In  the picture on page 4 you see a 

crocodile all tied up lilie a pig ready 
to be killed. This photo was taken 
in the Northern Division soon after 
the crocodile had beell talren. Several 
wolneii mere fishing in a creek, \\.hen 
they found a crocodile in the water. 
So they shut up the nioutll of the 
creelr. Then a man came to help 
them, and together they caught the 
crocodile. The rnan got bitten on 
the hand, but they managed to bind 
the crocodile and drag him along to 
the village. TVhen they gave him a 
poke in the ribs he jumped and got 
very angry; but after a while they 
gave him such a poke in the ribs 
(with a spear) that he didn't jump 
any more. 

A Crocodile at Kapari. 
Jlr.  Flint's police shot another 

crocodile the other day. (You will 
remember that The Pnpzin?~ Villager 
told of one shot by A.C. Varamai at 
Duramu a year ago.) Tliis one was 
shot by Corp. Bomena and A.C. Alak- 
ina. I t  had dragged an-ay, not only 
village pigs and dogs, but little chil- 
dren also. The last child 11-as talien 
two or three months ago. So the 
people oslied l l r .  Flint to pet rid of it. 

m-hile it  n7as being killed it hit two 
double canoes wit11 its tail a i d  
capsized them. "The  beach," says 
Mr. Flint, " n-as lined 11-ith lllally 
natives, mlio danced, screaiiled, and 
rolled the~nselves in the sand nlieil 
the crocodile leaped into the air wit11 
two bullets in him. The crocodile 
was hauled ashore by many willing 
hands. I t  measured 1 3  ft. 6* ins.; 
breadth 22% ins. ; breadth of jaw 194 
ins. The hide was covered with 
oysters." 

The dead crocodile was talcell to 
Wanigela and sold there; but the 
head was brought back to Ihpari ,  
where the people will lieep it. 

Mr. Flint says, "I think the people 
appreciate what the Government do 

Most Papuans speak about " alli- 
gators " ; but the proper name for this 
ugly brute is " crocodile." 

Postage-Stamps. 
__C_ 

T HE Post Office has asked The 
Papunn Villager to warn boys 

against using " postmarlred " stamps. 
Possibly the boys who have been 
using thcm do not ltnow that they 
have done wrong. lqor those 117110 do 
not know the rule about postage- 
stamps, we shall try to explain. 

The Post OEce is ready to take our 
letters and deliver them, that is, to 
send thelrl to the people we address 
them to. But we have to pay. We 
do not liave to go every time to tlie 
inan at the Post Ofice and say, 
" Here are a penny and a halfpenliy, 
will you kindly send this letter." 
That n~ould be rather troublesome for 
everyone. Instead of this we buy 
stamps from the Post Office. These 
little bits of paper with the picture 
of a Lcbkntoi on.tllem are our stanips. 
Sorne are worth Id. ; some I td .  ; 
some 3d., etc. ; each value having a 
different colour. If they are 1td.  
stamps, we call get 8 for Is. Then 
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we take our stamps home ; and when- walking-stick~ in their hands and M O ~ U  people first of all give presents 
ever we want to write a letter we coconut-leaf bags under their arms. of arrrlshells and other things to the 
stick one of them on, and send our And they sang their song in thin villagers; then they handout to them 

Jetter to the Post Office. An ordinary scratchy voices. Altogether they did the clay pots they have brought. ; . ' 

letter must have a 1;)d. stamp. not look X-ery ~vell, a i d  the other Sago Tallies. 
animals, who were giving tlle feast, When a Motuan gives a pot to! a But stamp can Onlybe used ''lce. laughed at  them behind their backs. Delta man he takes a little and When the letter passes through the 

Post Office, they make a black mark But the dogs heard them laughing. breaks it in halves. One half he gives 
on the stanip. The stamp is then They stopped dancing. "YOU laugh to the Delta man with the pot; the 
postmarlied, and it can never be used a t  your guests ? " theji cried; and other half he keeps. If he gives him 
again to send a letter. You cannot then all the dogs-the good ones as twenty pots, then liegires him twenty 
take a stamp off an old letter and put well as the bad ones-turned 011 the of these little pieces of stick (called 
i t  on a new one. That is what some other animals. They chased thein knhi), and keeps twenty himself. 
Papuan boys have been doing, but it round and round the village. Some Later on, when the Delta people make 
is against the law. Tlie Post Office of them were killed, and some escaped. sago, they linotv that they must make 

' will stop the lett,er; they will find The pigs aud wallabies m n t  into the one bnl~dle for every kalii. Andwhen 
out who sent it ; and then the inan bush; the lizards and bandicoots wcllt the bIotuan receives the sago, lie 
who sent it will have to pay a fine, down into holes nndergronnd; the counts the bundles to see if they are 

Letters to "The Papuan Villager." hedgehog \\-eilt illto a hole under a the same as the knhi be lias kept. 
dead tree ; and the cuscus into a hole Then, if they are the same, he knows 

Any boy who wishes to send a in tree-top. They all tren~blcd for tllat it is all square. These Iznl~i are 
letter to the Editor of The P a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  fear of the angry dogs. . " I t  is your just like the white man's "receipts." 
Villager can give it to a magistrate; fault," said the dogs. You laughed The English word is "Tally." 
and if YOU ask hinl he ~vill send it at us. We are your ellemies for ever." 
" 0.H.hI.S." to the Editor. If you The Dugouts. 

do this you need not pay for a stamp. Village Dogs. First of all the Delta people have 
0.H.M.S. nieans " On His ?,fajestgls While we are talking about dogs to cut down big trees for the asi. 
Service," or the King's Service. The we may as vell meiltion one th ing  They float them down the rivers and 
Government calls cofitribntions to that we have noticed. When a white give then1 to the Motuan lnkatoimen. 
Tlte Pnpzcnq~ Vil1age.r O.H.M.S., and man camps in the bush he usually has Then while the Motuans are aazing 
allows them to go free. a bucket of nice clean water by his the dugouts, tying them together, and 

camp. But  any time, day or night . rigging up the masts, the Delta people 
(unless he can hang the bucket up) go off Into the bush to make the sago. 

Dogs. he a lapping noise, and he When all the sago has come in the . will see a village dog drinking his Motuans set sail and come home with 
The Dogs at the Dance. rvater. Then he gets a stone Or One a fair wind to Tatana or Poreporenn, 

of his boots and throws i t  a t  the dog. or Pari or ~ ~ i l ~ ,  or wherever their NCE upoil a time all the other " (1 animals nlade feast in llonour But it is not the dog's fault. The holne is. 
of the dogs. The pigs, the n.allabies, J\'l]ite Inan ought to go round the 
cuscus,,the hedgehogs, the lizards slid village throwing st0nes and boots at  
the bandicoots all brought some food the men who own the dogs-and m7ho 
for this feast. never think of giving them a drink. 

" The Papuan Villager." 
__t_ 

was ready one of them went off to 
i n ~ i t e  the dogs. of l 'he Pnplia~t 

"Lakatoi" in the West. who lives in Papua 
The dogs mere very pleased with must know by this tiinc that he can 

tbc idea. They painted their faces . have the paper sent to him every 
and put on their feathers and orna- OST of the Lakatoi that  sailed month if he pays thc Goverilinent 
luents and went to tlie feast. They M. last year froin the Notoan printer t\vo shi]lillgs. 
came in four bands or parties. First villages have come back. But  a, few Tllose llail paid slliilings 
all the black dogs; then all the pale are still \~ai t inx.  They have got the for one froln first issue ill 
dogs; then all the " ginger" dogs; new asi or dugouts, and rigged the February of last year sent a 
the11 last, all tlie "bad " dogs. 'I'his ne\v lakatoi for the return joulney ; notice telling tllelll allotller 
last band was made np of those that but they are still waiting for the sago. shillings sho11lc1 be p~~icl  now. 
were sl<iilny and mangy and diseased. Welcome of the "lakatoi." Some, hon~ever, have not paid the 

F i ~ s t  of all the good dogs-black, \Then the Alotnan sailors reach the money so the paper will not be sent 
pale, ancl ginger-danced before the villages in the Delta or the Gulf to tbeiii. But it is nex7er too late; 
other animals; and they made a ?cry Division, all tlie people corne out to the two shillings inay be paid at ally 
good showing. Then the bad dogs meet them. They anchor in the time and the papers  ill then be sent 
w i r e d  ancl began also to dance. rivers and tlie 1-illage people kill pigs including the back n~uil~bers of the 
These were like poor old men, wit11 for t l len~ and g i ~ e  tllern a feast. The second year. 
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Mr. Staniforth Smith to leave Papua. 

EBDERS of The Pnl11rn~~ TriZln- R qer- \rill be sorry to bear tliat 
Mr. ~ k n i f o r t h  Smith r i l l  sooil leave 
Papua. H e  is the second inan in the 
Governilient and he has worlied in 
this country for 23 years. 3Iany 
times he has been the acting Gorer- 
nor, and has visited a11 parts of tlie 
Territory. His  norli has been to 
look after the Lands, tlie Agriculture 
(that is the growing of crops on the 

d) ; the nialiing of surreys and 
:,PS, and the iniiles of Papua. H e  
will leave Papua next month and go 
to his home in Australia. 

dancing slo~vly between two lines of 
\von1e11; tile11 they return to \vllere 
the other rneil are standing. Tn-o or 
three tiiiies they do this. They are 
pretending to see if tlie v-eatlier is 
good enougll to go to sea. At last all 
the men coine dancing along, one 
behind the other, and slo\~-lj- tfuri~ to 
the left. This time it is the canoe 
rounding the point. 

Marriage of the Governor. 

S I R  Hubert Rlurray: the Governor, 
weilt away on the last Jfo~.i~rtln. 

TVhile in Sydiley he is going to be 
inarried; and \1-11e11 he brings Lady 
JIurray back wit11 hi111 to Port l loies- 
by, the people of Poreporena \\-ill be 
able to  gil-e her a true ~velcome to 
this countrj~. 

A Village Constable back fr'om 
Hospital. 

Correspondents. - 
-+ THE Pnplina F7iiizge~. a ants to 

H E N  Mr. Flint was on patrol give you ne11-s froill tlie far- 
in the Abau District he met anray parts of the country as well as 

V.C. Rloira of Ica~ar i .  Tlie follow- froill Hanuabada. But  the Editor 
ing is talren froin cis report :- lives inostly in Port Aloresby and i t  

Movements of Magistrates. This V.C. was almost unable to \valk nine is often liard ~vorli to get the outside 
-A months ago. I sent him to Samarai hospital nelvs. 

for treatment, ~vbere he remained for tn-o 

M R. Wurth has taken over the ,ontlls, He is now well again, I remarked The white man's newspapers have 
Central Division, Mr. Baldie to Moira, " Befsre S sent you to the hospital Correspondents"-which just means 

having . . retired. Y O U  were nearly dead; to;$ay you are full people who write letters. Some of 
of life." The V.C. replied, Yes, I am alive the big have their correspond- 

i ~ r .  Bastard has taken the place of now. Look ! " EIe jumped 'into the air, then 
Mr. Wurth ill the Northern Division. over a fence, waved his arms around his head, ents all over the world; and these 

jumped up on to the rest-house veranda, then people 011 gathering the lleJlrs 
!Mr. Austen went on three months' on to the groun$ and stood in front of his and sending it in. The Pnpz~n~r  

leave in January. people in a manner of a spearman. 1 told Villager doesn't want correspondents 
the V.C. that was flow the Government used over the n,orld, but thinli of Mr. Dick will go on ten and a-half some of the tax-cured the people of their having them all over Papua. 

months' leave this month, and his ailments. 
place a t  Iorna will be taken for the I n  every Divisioil the post of native 
time being by Mr. Healy, from s.s. "John Williams." correspondent for The P n p ~ t a ? ~  'CTilln- 
Kokoda. gel. will be offered to one boy. The - boys ha\-e not been appointed yet, 
C N March the missionary steamer, but in lllally cases, we expect, they 

Dances. I the Jolin Willinnzs, will make will be the native clerks in the magis- 
her last triu to P a ~ u a .  For thirtv- trate's offices. 

N one of the pictures on page 5 you I see a nmnber of Rigo District 
men holding their drums and dancing. 
This picture was taken soine time ago 
by,Mr. Vivian (who is a t  present on 
leave). We  hope tliat the Rigo people 
will always tBke the same pride in  
their Gne feathers, and that they mill 
work as hard a t  their dancing as they 
used to. 

The other dance picture is from 
Nauabu in the Suau District. This 
is one of the very pretty 1)amorea 
dances, in which the people play a t  
doing something. Here they are 
performing the dance called Mngo- 
nzagogo. They are pretending to be 
a canoe coming round the dangerous 
point, Magomagogo. Two men (dres- 
sed in  ra.nzis like women) come 

five years this s l~ ip  llas coille to our 
country. Many white ll~issionaries 
have collie to Papua by her, as well as 
very many South Sea pastors and 
teachers to preach in our churches 
and teach in our scllools. She has 
brought materials for building houses 
and churches, and goods with which 
to pay the pastors. But,  because 
there are nonr nlaily other steaillers 
coming to Papua, there is no need for 
her, so she has to  be sold. h schooiler 
will be built to work in the Gilbert 
and Ellice Islands only. This also 
will be called the John TVillinms, but 
we shall not see i t  in Papua. 

So it mill be " Three Clieers " and 
" Ba mahuta ! " to our old friend as 
she sails away from opr shores this 
time ! 

-J.B.C. 

The Correspondents' Uniform. 
The correspondent will be given a 

special rami. I t  ~vill be \I-liite with 
blaclr and blue braid, nild in tlle 
corner it  ill hare  " PapnnnVillager " 
in red letters. 

His Work. 
I t  will be the business of the corres- 

polldents to send in  all the  news of 
their divisions-tllings that  are done 
in thevillages or on tllc Station,feasts, 
dances, adventures, accidents, fuiiily 
stories-\vl~atever they tliiillr will in- 
terest the readers of Tlre PU~IIICL,I, 
Village7,. 

W e  hope that every month some 
news will be printed froin each corres- 
pondent. Every month the corms- 
pondent's name will be giren with 
his news. 
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3 '  Poreporena Rovers. The Patrol Makes a Visit. Spelling. 
A .. One single boy married; so  Rove, Patrol  __C_ 

Leader, said to us, You all put the uniforms, A Letter to "The Papuan Villager!' 
WANT t o  tell you about our Rovers. We and we will go into that  house, to joying with Lawes College, Fife Bay, 1 h e  o r  meeting e v e r  F r y  night our friends." So  we all rose up and do what 9th January, 1930. 

about 7 o'clock. When the  bell rings we d,11 t he  Patrol Leaders said. Then we get in t he  
gather in the  Infant Schoolhouse, a good big house of shake hand with him, and Ikadera and of The Papz1an 

house for our about. with his wife. Then we get out. Villager : 

Christmas Eve. 
Just  only few lines to write for all of you, 

Exercises. to remind you ell what the Governmerit 
\Ire have a cushion and bar, and a wooden Some of us went to the singing. The people people are trying to do for all of us in Papua. 

Iiorse. First of all we play on the cushion, gathered to have song for New Year. We I think it is a great help for you and me to 
and go up on the bar, trying to get some have singing until 12 o'clock the bell rang learn English by writing and reading our 
muscles. Some playing on the horse, which for service in the Church. Then we all go own newspaper. The Paplialz Villager, which 
they go over on their hands, and throw their into the Church. Xfter k~rayer we get out, the Government printers are printing for us 
legs up and down to the Hoor again. Some we burn our cracker and joying, shouted for every month. And just only I want to ask 
on the floor, make long jump. \Ve had a boy happy New Year. Then 12.30, V.C. (village you all before close who could jump mucl1 further than we: he co~zstable) blow the whistle, and ell stop the those of you who are sending papers to 
jumped 20 feet. Some boys juiup over the noise, and all get hack to our camp. One the Editor to print, and some of ollr friends , . rope. And we have a boy still in our Xovers, Patrol Leader named Rayus Tau he arose up, 
Patrol Leader of Tigers-he julllps higher taught, to us about morning ~vork.  Then after Who are reading 'lease take care with'yonr 

spelling when you are writing it. Because 
than we. H e  is a fairly tall boy ; he jumps all we sleep for few honrs. if somehody \rho will try to sencl in his first 
5 ft. 6 in. high. Christmas Morning. paper, if he don't know how to spell some of 

After this our master b l o ~ \ ~ s  the  \~li ist le,  Then at 5 &.m. one boy nalned Boe Morea the  \vorcls. I ]lope he will go over tile papers 
then we all put the things away. I am a he wake up and wake Dagu and me. lye  make or Pages in The Pr~p?lan.Fillayei- to see the  
drummer. When I start  the drum, four fire and put the  kerosene tin of water, until spelling; then he will copy it. So when you 
Patrol Leaders stand first : then after all, boys the  clock strike G. They all rise up, and go are writing Your paper to the Editor, spell your 
fall-in into their own Patrol. Then I stop into the sea to have balh. As so011 as they words correctly. F romi t  we can learn more 
beating the d r u u ~ ,  and I go illto my own came back WC give then1 tea, one biscuit for easily to help one another, as the Government 
Patrol (Stag). each boy. After tea, we all stand round the  veovle are t r ykg  to do'for us. 

Drilling the Patrols. flag-pole one Patrol Leader named. Morea So bidding you all a Happy New Year, 1 
hIorea pulled the flag up, ancl \re salute:' and will nosy close my letter. 

We have four Patrols. Eight boys in each have sing in our Iaunguish (Innylcctge) The 
Patrol : 1st  Patrol Elephant ; 2nd Stag ; 3rd song of the ~ l ~ ~ , ~  Yours truly, 
Tiger; and 4th Eagle. We all stand into our BII~A S. 
own ,,laces and our master teaches u s  some rifter this we dismiss, and get ready for [The Editor gets all kinds of articles from Papuan 
drill. After tha t  we do some games. me do morning service. After the service we have contributors. Somc ere very good and some are 

kinds of like see in the picture our breakfast, and me playing about every- bad ; but Of them wed tobeinended 

of rhe papILnlz villager of last ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ,  wherc. Sonre of us playing cricket, until a little' Even *"lt is not what 
it should be. The Editor puts your apellii~g right, 

those Medical boys \\,ere doing. And after  10'clock we all gntllered again for the meal. b~it he does not try to make your English perfect. 
After all, these articles oil 7 and 8 are sours, that me do sollie racing games. W e  have four \ve are all very glad because the scout not his,3 rings, one for each Patrol, and we do R~~~~~ and ~ i ~ l   id^^ have started in our 

inally games with tlleee, and make the snake ,,illage, so all the R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  scout, and ~ i ~ l  
g;ll>les too. Many othergames Mr. Chatterton  id^^, in poreporena say, thank you 
sholvs us, and we do some signalling with to people, who want to 

Overland from Merauke to Oriomo. 
torch, wllistle, flag and telegraph. And after help us ;  and we also say thank you too, 

__e_ 

w e  stop all the  games and I start the drum ,,,, 
all these thing our nlnster blows the whistle. chatterton, teaclles us with he WAS at  Dam,  since Mr. E. G. Sparks was 1 absent f i o n ~  Lhere, and stayed there for 
: ~ g ~ ~ i n .  .incl the four Patrol Leaders come 

[B? \7, Reatnu >Iea, la t  papunn Native Rovers After 'I" Beacll to 
first and then all tire boys fall-in with their This xyi,ls the prize this Oriomo, to inspect che labourers, and so- he 
own Patrol Leaclers and then I stop druill and mollth.] found Javanese there with the Oriomo 
go into my o n n  Patrol (Stag). Then we L labourers. They came overland from Merauke 
disuniss i~nd  salute our Scout Master \\-it11 our to Oriomo without guns ;  but they had one 
Scout Salnte-three fingers, and go out. New Year at Buna. full adze between them'. 

The Rover's Camp. _t_ Mr. Beach arrived e t  Oriomo to meet these 
I n  New Year we all Rovers have ourcamp. R, E, 11, ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ d ,  R . ~ J , ,  N,D,, arranged four Javanese with Oriomo labourers. So 

J:lst a little further of ( c ~ w a ~ f r ~ ~ o , ~ )  the  village, 31 a big feast and dance at B , ~ ~ ~  at N~~ they erlllained to Mr. Reacli that  they had 
hesidc the cricket ground of Poreporena. .\Ve year. *bout 800 natives hies- come overlnncl froill Alerauke to Oriomo, he- 
clean the place very clean and nice, enough dames ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ d  and ~~~~l~~ and l\lessrs. cause they wollld like to be eluployed some- 
1>1nce for our playing about;  $hen make our bard, ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~  an,l 1l7illis where else in this Territory. Mr. Besch 
tent there. W e  make one big tent for all of the celebration, ~h~ natives sang, feasted left Orio~no at  Sullday morning and these 
11s. and danced great deligllt, ~h~~ staged four Javanese sccompallied him, to report to 

Provisions. items dramatic homollr and al,ility. the Resident IIagistrnte a t  Daru. They 
Then each boy buy something for us at  the Two Buna natives imitated a fight between at On S'm"ny 

"ore. One Patrol Leader named Dagu he an old digger and a c s s s o ~ v : ~ ~ ~ ~ .  One boy was to 'lr. 'Ir. 

slicurl 10s. to buy foods; and all of us, some covered with a cassowary skin and looked sent a the Resident XIagistrate. 
ei.; .  some 2s. and some Is .  Then we buy one just like one. The other boy was dressed they rel)orted to 'lin1. The 

dl~xen gingerIleer, l tin biscuit, 1 tin butter, like a white man and had an imitation gun. to "l1 ilt his On 

10 lb. ].ice, 2 tin meat, 2 tin fresll herrings, 2 They caused great fun. Five pigs and tons lnorning "lev did as the 
Iain sardine, 4 I ~ u v o  Cakes. Then we said, of native food were sorved to the dancers. informed them On Sunday evening. 

This is enough." T l~en  me carried to tbe I t  was a very fine dance and feast and every- These four Javanese explained the Resident 
Cztn~. 1Ve stayed there until 7 p.m. This one was sorry when it was over. Magistrate, just same as they told l l r .  Beach 
'S the day before New Year. [By Tea-au, medical nssistant, Rnne.] the  other day, they had come overland from 
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Merauke to Orion~o, because they \vould like 
to  be employed so~newherc else. But we' 
understand, therc are no Javanese in this 
Territory, but some Javanese are still ern- 
ploycd with the Diving Cutters nt Torres 
Straits (Thursday Islantl). After all this 
matter, the Resident N~gis t ra te  returned 
these four Javanese to Thursday Island &c- 
conlpanied with tlie Assistarit Resident BIagis- 
trate. 

We \\?ere all surprised at  this, because no 
one had ever come overland from Xferauke to 
Oriomo hefore ; but this was done by these 
four Javanese. W e  thought this gooci be- 
cause they were very, very lucky to get past 
the  Upper Fly Rivcr people. TVhile these 

Javanese were stationed a t  Daru, tlie 
--L. and A.R.31. both supplied them with 
the Government foods a1111 cquipmcnts. 

[By DIorea hZorea, clerk, G.S.D.] 

A Big Feast at Kwaliiurupu and Babaka. 
__r__ 

T HEY are making a great big feast in these 
two villages on Oct. 25.11.39 (November?). 

On Thursday the peol~le of K ~ a l i m u ~ u p u  and 
Babaka are making a big feast. I did not go 
to  Kwalimurupu on Thursday afternoon. I 
just wcnt through Babaka, and I see lot 
peoples visited in the Babaka \'ill~ge. 

Thero are seven villages. The names are 
Kapa Kapa, Girabu, Geresi, Wasila, G~dobada,  
and Saroa, and Gomore. All, everybody, are 
very glad : [or when they see the [east they 
rejoiced with exceeding great joy. And Magis- 
trate Xlr. Chance and Mr. Williams were there 
too. They were making the picture when the 
people are dancing. Mr. Chance spent out 
some tobacco in each village. 

They are all play with their otd fashion. 
tch village had a dance until6 o'clock. Some 

L ] e y  stop dance about 11 o'ckock at  night: 
the others until daylight. 

They had lot coconut and bananas and 
sugar-cano and yams and betel-nut. And I 
heard the people of liwalimurupu llaa two 
pigs for thew feast. One of the pigs tbey buy 
in Saroa. This cost one pound ten shilling 
(h1 10s.). The other pig from Qomore cost 
two pounds (62). 

This is a lit,tle story about the feast a t  
Kwalimurupu and Babaka. 

[By Cllsrlie Esau, of Snroa.1 

The Story of a Silly Old Man. 

T H I S  is really a true story hut we \\-ill call 
it a fable and will lea\re out the names 

of the people and the  places. 
T l i c~e  are two men at  A-- Village in t l ~ e  

-- Division, tbey are P-- and his son, 
A-. At N--, which is close to 
Village, there is a man fro111 H-- nal~~er l  
N-, lie looks after Mr.---'S coconut 
plantation. 

Now, N- is an ugly old man and has not 
got a wile, no women will marry him. 

The man P- goes to  see N---- and says 
to him, " You give me some tobncco and I \v111 
give you nly brother's daugllter, her name is  
0 ;  she is a very ;ice girl and has a clean 
body." N--- says. Yes, l knon her very 
well, she is a very nice girl and a clean girl 
too." N---- makes himself a very good frie~!d 
of P---- and giies him 6 sticks of tobacco-3 
for himself and 3 for the  girl 0-. P-- 
keeps all the  tobacco for llimself and the girl 
0- does not know anything about it. 

P--;.'S son, A-, hears what his father 
has dong and he thinks that  N- is a fool. 
A--- g ~ e s  to N---- and tells h i n ~  a lie by 
saying, . I hear tha t  my uncle's daughter 
0-- l ~ k e s  you too much. Why do you not 
marry her? " N- sass,  " Yes, I want to 
marry her sometime before Christmas." 

kaa ruva ve kuku va (we never know not 
N-- - is tobacco). The girl is very young 
perhaps 14 or 15 years and N- is a very 
old man, perhaps 50 or 60 years. H e  wants 
to  marry a young girl and all the A- people 
are displeased with him." 

The Councillors went and saw the girl 
0- and asked he1 if she wanted to marry 
N----, she said, "No, if you give me to N-- 
to Inarry I will hand myself up to die, I will 
not have him for i~ husband." 

The Councillors were very angry and 
returned to  N-- and said to him, "You 
humbug with our people too much, you are 
no good to us and you must not come into 
our village again." 

N- s t ~ l l  hopes to marry a very young girl 
but he does not talk to P- and his son now. 

[By T. Kekie Herevn. Revised by W.J.L.] 

P- and his son A---- v e n t  to  N- 
every week and told him lies about the girl 
0-andN-gave them tobacco and meals 
of rice and fish. Las t  week N---- got sus- 
piciousand asked them what 0--- did with 
a l l t he  tobacco tha t  he had F e n  sending hcr. 
P- and his son replied, God knows, she 
must sho!mi% all." I, K ,  was there 
witli N- and I said, "Do y;u know God?" 
and they said they did, I s a d ,  You had better 
listen, Thou Shalt Not Take the Name :f the 
Lord Thy God in Vain," I also said, Hal-  
lowed be Thy Name." They vere ashamed 
and looked down their faces on to  thefloor and 
said nothing. 

The two head Councillors a t  A--- came 
along, their names are H--- a1111 A----, they 
ve re  angry and they said to P--- and his 
son. "Why  do you lie to  N--- and take his 
tpbacco." P- and his son answered, 

Which tobacco are you talking about. N- 
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